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A
WANT-AD
in the News is an
inexpensive way to
tell everyone what
you have for sale or
want to buy. Try it!

HE NEW

by
GEORGE ALLEY

or a little one—we offer you all the resources of our experienced. skilled service.
Phone 4 7 0

— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
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,

VOLUME S VENTEEN

MUSING

A BIG
PRINTING JOB

FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1948

1WATERFIELD ADVISES MORE INTEREST,
CLOSER TOUCH WITH REST OF STATE
Presents Rotorians An Outline Of Current

Communities To Discuss
Building At Meet Tonight
A meeting has been calV for tonight (Friday) at 7:00 to be held at
the Beelerton school by the residents of Enon and Bennett communities This meeting is sponsored by the 4-H clubs and Homemakers of each community for the purpose of discussing and formulating
plans for . building a community
house to serve both communities.
The County Agent and Home Demonstration Agent will be present
end all interested in -sush d
ing are requested to attend. Any
ornewho iShCS to do so may come.

NUMBER FOJUlt

1000 DELEGATES ATTEND STATE FARM BUREAU
MEETING; FULTON COUNTY WELL REPRESENTED
Rosco Stone, Hickman Is Re-elected

To State
'Mere was a sequel to the story '
Legislative Activities
_ .
Board of Directors; 1200 At Banquet
of Dr. Read's sale of the Essex tot
Mr. Dobson of Hickman. The ques"The Purchase district has been more or less the orphan of all
Approximately 2000 delegates and visitors attended the most suc"minable. longevity of the Essex 120 counties in the State of Kentucky, but it is partly due to us, who
cessful and largest Kentucky Farm Bureau meeting ever held, J. B. Mcled the Doctor to relinquish the reside in the district . . . we have been lax in our. attention and opr
Gehee, seeretary and treasurer of the Fulton County Farm Bureau
agency for this make of automo. connections, because of the distance, and we have neglected to
anthink
nounced today The meeting was held at the Brown Motet in Louisville
biles and Ralph Penn became their politically," stated Harry Lee Waterfield, to the Rotary Club Tuesday.
on
January 7-9. With the membership foi the State organization inenthusiastic representative. In the
Waterfield.
Mr.
publisher of the.
creased from 37,000 to 51,000 in i947, a goal has been set for
(lector's presence Ralph was ex - Hickman County Gazette at. ChM! About 95 per cent of the cases of
80,000
members in 1948.
billing the virtties of Essex pre- ton, presented Rotarians with a 30_ tuberculosis in, hogs are contracted
'I he Brown Hotel stated that the
lim-mance, "Why it'll do sixty miles minute outline of current Under. i tram- chickens intected with this
banquet held' on the night of the tuckY; Jerry Voorhis, executive
ear hour and do it all day long."
takings b
'
se
• r- the state legislature,rdm
8th, Thursday night, was the larg-i secretary, The Co-Op League of
."Yes.' said the doctor, "one day." which convened
Januar!: 6. Excerpts
est banquet ever held in the hotel Amercia; Kiley G. Arnold, organiof his outline were that:
'
.1
with over 1200 participating. ' zation dip
ree
r.toHr. Lsou
. Do
tin
morvnan.repgi
reoste
i_
A Cool ,
Reception
1. The current legislature has
The Fulton County delegates who ;
Several years ago during a pro passed a record $111,000,000 bud.dent. University of Kenturky• Wilattended the convention were:
trailed period of sever,. weather, get for the coming fiscal year; this ;
and Mrs. Hillman Collier and.Rep- freci Shave sec'y. and treas. Ameri
Ow mercury of liquid thermometers is more than double 1938, and $22,- 1
By The Staff
resentative H. M Pewitt. represent- can Farm Bureau, H. E.. Slusher,
authdrew from the stems ,entirely 000,000 more than the last apting Palestipe community; Mr. and president, Missouri Farm Bureau;
The •News had a VPI..`" •interesting shrtone linen fabric.- Arid by the Mrs. Roy D. Taylor,,Crutchfield; Harry Schacter, president corrunitand hibernated into the bulbs of propriation; this budget is frorn the
tbe indicators. It was the nadir per- same tax base as 1938, with the ex- istsitoi the other day when Oscar ' way, couldn t tell us who the walk- W. H. Harrison and Ray F. Adams, tee for Kentucky; Congressman VirDiet for coal supplies. Frozen water ception of the $2,500,000 per year Fgrtner of Detroit and Fulton ing man is, could you'
Cayce; Robert Brasfield, and J. B. gil Chapmanr Mrs. Chas. W. Sewdroplied in for a clit Mr. Fortner '
pipes and burst range backs were auto excise tax.
McGehee, Sylvan Shade; C. K. ell, tdministrative director associathere
a
was
short
on
visa
to
relapriving plumbees of food or sleep
2, • Of the $22.000.040 increase.
"Speed signs along the mair Davis, D. L. McNeill, H. J. Franch, ed Women, American Farm Bureau
wile the demand for three million ha.s been earmarked tives and friends but is certainly, routes of approach to the city havc Rosco Stone, John B. Watts, Crain- and Senator John S. Cooper.
ft' constant
their services. Defective furnaces for education. two and onettalf missing the ole home town. He been erected, and are going
ty Agent, Hickman; E. W. Yates,
"Farmers mest achieve smonomto be
emitted multitudinous
gusts
of million for general welfare, and works for Ford and said that if enforced, stated Fulton police clue! George N. Helm and Bert Yarbro ic prod,uction
to
successfully
ever
him
ths.m
lasoff he's going to McDade this
choking smoke and the meagerest the balance spread out among the
from Western; George B. Mangold compete with other groups in
week.
degree of heat. The lack of service other departments. Three million heed straight for home.
this era of speem efficiency and
Speed lunit in the residential dis from Brownsville.
"And if a rabbit gets in my way," trict is
kept them at fractional efficiency. will be set aside as a Governor's
"The State organization," Mr. Mc- organization.' said J. E. Stan2,5 miles per hour, with
An offer of premium pay still fail- emergency fund (to use as he seiss he said, "I'm going to say "get out 20.-mile-perhour limit in
F. B. F. executive secthe busi Gehee said, "has jumped in mem- fortis
ed to produce it plumber.
bership from around 37,000 to bet- rete'''. in addressing the Georgia
fit), and $10,000,000 to the State of my way slow-poke, I'm heading ness district. warned McDade.
It was at thiseinopportune time Building Commission, the majority fes God's country. —Amen.
tsr
than
Cotton
51,000
Growers
members
Side
Association (inin
note:
the
the
new
black
Foe(
•
that Judge Carr s daughter, Mary of whose merr.bers are appointees
squad car has arrived. been paint past twelve months and set a goal cludes Georgia; Alabama
and
dnnounced that a smell but of the • Governor.
Changing Time Departm"Ant: An I ed. and it making its daily rounds of 60,000 members tor 1948. They South Caeolina) in Atlenta
necessary parte. just had to,be giv ' 3. The record budget, wiech
adopted
"He
two
must get maximum piodueleertisemint in the Fultor. Ad-1 so we cornmend this notice to you:
amendments to the
en in honor of a visiting friend._ passed the legislature without
! attnetion.
Constitution and bylaws, one pi tion from minimum acmeg , labeven • ertiser. fiovember 1926.
Postponement or cancellatiop could any 'reading
which was changieg the convention or, fertilizer iu-.d othci tactors,
"Bid Chicken Dinner Every Day.
or studying by the
--not in keeping with due social-eth- Flouse, is as good as
could be writ- All You ear,. eat for 50e. -Smith s 1 Photogenic. is the word for H. A :late from JanuaimP each year to a 'while conserving and increasing
ics. be ceurteously arranged. North- ten; it provides for all
-late from October 20th to Novem- soil fertility." Stanford declared.
Cafe.''
phases
of
Ru.st,
Illinois
Central trainmastm ber
- with the prohlem of heating the the government,
How about it, Hugh Fly?
'To do it requires.
Mr. Waterfield
whose dashing countenance appear put 15th each year, which would
- big house was attacked by all
it'
_Slated, Hie _Only. iseue with it is it:
.1. proved metnods
ed in the IC magazine for January vention aheadof the National Con-Kande. The ever -obliging tifigrndt the Governor's
that ie held in December paration, fertilizatiom of soil preemergency and t5e
'Xis a wonderful job the officers' Mr. Rust was a major during Work
control or
trig Judge and the house boy made State Building Commestion
funds, and board of directors of the City ' War II and served with the 715t1 each year. The other pertained to eradication of insects and soil
fires in eve y available grate and which actually place
increasing the number of member and
13
million
dolplant
diseases,
in
/tali-.
National
and
His
Bank
must
harvestpix showed the maim
be doing, for
fireplace and kept busy coaxing the lars in the
hands of the Governor. the stpckholders re-elected every ' ie full uniform and we'll bet hi requirements for eech director to ing and storage;
maximum unes of heat from the
"In the hands of the people is the man who holds a position with ther rn,ade sartorial history during thi represent their respective districts
n.
Production
of
quality
pmrereleit rent furnace
Evei
and inherent right of
RS State board directors and the
government; bank. They're a fine crew down war.
ducts. There is no place for 'crub'
anon the Judge would come up when we take away
same proceedure for eligible vot- quality
the rights and there . . . makes paying interPst a
or
methods—they proDom the furnace room of the base- voice of the people on these
ing delegates for each county.
mat- eleasum. . . almost.
duce 'scrub' farmers;
ment, observe the hall thermomet- ters, we are
We• had a very interesting lettei
Lewis Allen was re-elected presitreading on dangerous
3.
Proper
grading,
packing and
er and return dejectedly.
in the mail on Tuesday from ou tent and the following directors marketing
ground.' he asserted.
of the product;
The guests sat huddled around
all-time, all-time favorite who tell were elected and re-eiected in the
Here
there:
public
'n
The
library
4.
Business-like organization
Current revival of the "gag rule,"
the large fireplace in the living
whereby a bill can be referred to in the Woman's Club will not be about the recent snow in Memphis- First District; R. O. - Wilson from' coOperation in purchasing equiproom shivering in spite of
the
open onli Saturday afternoons any- The letter wa-s from Mrs. Susan V Smithland. elected to succeed Rich- tnent and
a
committee
supplies essential to
and
never
heard
of
warmth of hot tea and the retention
Gamble. 95-year old mother o erd Cocke; RO9COS Stone from Mick- rrolisv
again unlese the committee itself more . . . only Tuas;day and Times- forinef
rt.arket the product;
Of winter "Mips.
;nan and M .W.'Thomas from Canafternoons
dem
;Yalu
LtsGov.
Billy
two
to
.
fiVe
.
sniaek
0
5. Viet the farmer eventually
After one of Judge's frequent in- sees fit to bring it to the floor. is Can't help but give the ladies of Miesissipgi, with whom we 'hay, ton re-elected.
must
smother
get
practice,
khe
product
he
much nearer
pointed out,
insertion trips from the basement,
The principal speakers for the the consurner before relinquishremoves the voice of the Pea- the Woman's Club a pat on the had some very pleasant businee
Mary Niel eihiveringly inquired, that.
back
. that handsome, excellent, and friendly associations in this oli scca-sion were Lewis Allen, presi- ing control, so as
ple
'rem
their
to
government.
get more
"Row is -it doing, dad?"
flawless grand piano has been newspaper genie.
lent; Dean Thos. P. Cooper, College profit while putting it in
Amone the 132 bills already_ inthe con"Back from below came the
bought for a pretty good sum. but
Mrs.
Snider,
who
was
a
vivaciou
Argiculture,
University
Kenof
sumer's
hands at a lower price.”'
Jedge's reply. "If I can just gct troduccd at the present session, the beet part about it, is that its young lady during the givil War
serne
10
or
12
are
campaign-promi
sit up to •zero, I'll be more than
ed. and the following will be of in- nearly all paid fer . . . just. lacks gave a Yankee general some might;
rebelled."
couple hundred from being unpleasant moments during thos,
tercet to residents of the Purchase
"bought and paid for' so if you trying times when the Yanks cor
counties:
haven't contributed yet, and intend fiscated her home place and order
The flair for quick repartei. pos1. A community property tax to, how about getrtng It done . . ed her to play the piano. A rea
seamed by native, rural, West TenDon't.forget the oni-fashioned box Southerner. with a dash of peppm
nesseeans is observed freqtlently law, to lessen income taxes.
2. An intangible tax law. to re- supper at the Rainbow Room to-; she sat right down and played, o
More fortunate bove are going to
most unexpectedly. In one of the
pioneer hcimese tefs Fulton lived till duce the-tax- Oft intangibles, such night sporsor-d by Me. IC Service all things ''Dixie" and if -ever ther Rush Creek Homemakers play basketball, more fortunate
as
stocks,
bonds,
grown' folks. and children too, will
etc., from 5oe to (71tib . . . City National Bank calls was a red-faced Yank he was stand
rex ently a fine, friendly lady of
Have Regular Meeting
Mew the movies while others vrill
tee old school. Refusing to the last '25s. The present law has taxes on mir attention to the fact that bank ; ing near that piano.
partakt of the conveniences and such a high level that industry has depositsndle average $1061 for each , In her letter, she recalled i
The Rush Creek Homemakers deep a coin in the boxes . . but
emnfort of furnace heat, she clung nractically been prevented from temen in the U. S.... We exist not snowfall on Januars- 1, 1871 in Cof
met in the home ot Mrs. Ray whatever small enjoyment from
aVerage
to the radiant warmth and cheer operating in the State.
. can't find that "G" feeville. Miss.. that was• 24 inche Adams Tuesday, January 13 with the eretects. they'll be doing it so
that others might walk.
eep.
Her husband. a• banker o Miss Kathryn Adams co-hostess.
of the open fire. She felt indeed, a
3. A bill to reduce inheritance sixty-ene, anywhere . .
Hubert Jaco; principal of Fulton
Grenada, Miss.. was pretty anxiou
KOTIRO of insecurity if winter caught taxes.
The meeting was called to order
•
to get back home from a visit it by the vice president in the absence high school made • these plans
her without a shed full of dry
4. Cieation of a Legislative ReGet well
Quick
Department:
kindling and a rick or two of hick. merch Commission.
Glad to hear that Earl Collins. who Coffeeville to, open the bank at ' if the president. The devotional known today aftat'e having being
:i. m. on the dot. He jumped fron %OS read by Mrs. Maurice Bondur appointed by Ceitigty Chairman
ory or ash firewood. Her supply
5. Cseation of a State Production was severly burned in a strange train
into a snowdrift . . . and as : ant and the thought for the month, March of Dimes'Chairman Thomas
of the latter had become almest and
fire that oecurred in the cab of a
depleted due to an unusually cold whoseMarketing commission, one of locomotive, is getting along ship- result business was not resume( "Just So," was read by Mrs. Dore McCoy. as chairman of the local
chief goals would be to bring
drive to raise haute for the Naaanuary. At the first opportunity new
ald Mabry.
shape. Our hospital underground for three days.
industries to the State.
She offers a sincere wish -that outhat mild weather afforded she sueMinutes
the last meeting were tional Foundation for Infantile
tells us that he will be leaving the
6.
Establishment
of
a
law
Paralysis.
giv( marfully located the hoene of her
St. Joseph Hospital in Memphis son will never endure the ups an( read and a roved by the secretary.
downs of a newspaper career an( Mrs. Muer 1 Williams and
wood supplier who liOd on the ing municipalities power of levy pretty soon . . Potted
Containers for contributions have
the roll
t•
-' h that too. b
fringe of the Obion bottoms near taxes tor city operating purposes; to you. Earl. And hurry geraniums
was answered by nine rn:mbers. been placed in prominent places in
back
BobMeComatel. To explain the purpose mch additional revenue is badly by Mathev.e. of South Fulton, v,dio vou know, Mrs. Snider, when he ii There were eleven
downtown
Fulton and citizens are
visitors presof her visit she said, "I'm looking needly.
left Wednesday for an operation at fast asleep a-e sometimes notice r ent: Mesdames Harold McClellan, requested to be generous when dodiscoloration
7.
Whatever is recommended for the IC hospital
on his figertips . . .
lorethat long, lean, hungry looking
Alvin Mabry, Jimmy Roper, John nating to the cause.
in Chicago.
yes yourre right. its rs'nter's ink R. Lunsfoed, Robert
wolf& cutter rif mine. I need a load t he highways. (The newspapers
A large share of the recepts for
Thompson, Met
are suggesting that there is a strong
of Me womf•
Arrington, Lon Pickle, Rob. Felice this ye:r's drive are expected na
Confusion c'epartment needs Core
"”Sat's funny." at once came the feeling for a district commission
br derived from a series of basketThe Welfare Workers Club will end Raymond Adams of Fultoe.
fuscius. Got iother letter this A.M.' meet with Mrs. Roy Wette January
enterer, "I was just -thinking about setup.)
During the business session the ball games to bp played ni Hickman
with
two
bucks
.
.
no
narne,
no 28, 1948 at 10:30 a. m. The meeting iental clinic
rearing up my mules, driving over
"With our old barriers to the
at Cayce was discuss- on Saturday. Beginning at two
to Fulton end seeing if I couldn't lest of the State, the rivers. now nothing. Letter was from Fulton was scheduled to meet with Mrs. ed and Mrs.
o'clock the Fulton Bulldogs will
Donald Mabry was
play the Cayce team and at three
that closefisted, grey haired, bridged, anti travel to the East thus !nailed at 4 p. in. on Jan. 21. And Harold Muzzall but due to illness chosen as a delegate
to
Farm
and
old-timey lady a cord or two!"
made easy, we should po loner still don't know the lady from Martin of Mrs. Muzsell will be held with Home Week with Miss Kathryn o'clock Hickman will play Western.
who
mailed
money in folder of Mrs. Watts.
In the evening beginning at 7:30
be the orphan of the rest nf %he
Adams as alternate delegate.
RABIES IN THE ARCTIC
state; we should be concerned with
Just before lunch the club had the losers of the afternoon gamee
:in auction sale which made $5.35 will stage a play off and at 8:30
The cry of nmad dog" may be its legislative activities," he conthe winners of the afternoon games,
Mi. the club.
}steed in the frozen wastes of the cluded.
Mrs. Maurice Bondurant and Mrs. will hit the baskets to determine
Mr. Waterfield appeared as the
Arctic as well as on a big-city street
Harvey Bondurent gave the major the tournament winners.
where youngsters are playing.. In- guest of Ira Little. Other guests inIn the movie department Joe
project, "Slip Cover Construction.'
eestigations just made public by sluded Russell Pitchford and - Hugh
It has been said that a woman's :so hang up the meter mechanism), They fitted the material on a Brown, manager of the Fulton Theveterinary scientists reveal that rab- aushton, Fulton, and Wade Freeatres
announces that the collecmuse, when emptied of its conIn the foreign coin department, chair then eewed it up showing tion to be rnade at the cinema
ies.,exists in sled dogs and wild man, Martin, Tenn.
houshow to put the cord in and get cortents, is apt to yield most anything,!the' following have turned up:
eraMnels of the Canadian Arctic.
es will begin after the national drive
but it probably won't_ yield any ; One 5-Pfennig piece (German) rect measurments of a chair.
- is ended, which
means at all perThe recreational program was led
larger assortment of curiosities than alsout the size of a cent. dated 1902,
'Anaplasmosis, a blood disease of
have the city parking meters In the Ione 5-Pfennig piece from Hitler's by Mrs. Murrell Williams in the formances during the first week in
rattle, is being reported in new terFebruary
a
collection
will be made
first two and a half months of regime. one plugged Canadian pen- absence of the leader, Mrs. Charles
"dories every year and is rapidly
Adams. They played "Father Time" toward swelling the funds for this
operation. according to Ray Dris- ny.
Imeorning a major problem of the
worthy cause. While plans for the
coll, who has been doing most of
livestock industry.
While the proportion of these and Mrs. Met Arrington was win- collection are not complete. Mr.
the collecting for the city.
substitutes to real money collected ner. The group than sang "Put Brown states that he will probab
Yewell Harrison Cha
For instance, a going-over of sub- is not large and they constitute Homemakers on Top." They adstitutes that were attempted to pass mostly a nuisance value, it might journed to meet a week later than ly be assisted by the Scouts, girls
Official Committee
and boys too.
for pennies and nickles include the he a good idea for prospective of- the regular date in the home of Mrs.
A percentage of the funds collectThe annual First Region speech following,:
fenders to review these three Donald Mabry on February 17.
ed will remain in the county for
festival will lie held on the Mum
One token for the Louisvitie noints first. according to Chief of
use
here.
ray State college remises on March Railway Co.; three
ANNOUNCEMENT
washers. fif- Police McDade'
28 and 27, M. O. Wrather manager teen metal tubereulosis
The
campaign
South
Fulton
1.
P.T.A.
It"is
has
a
federal
postoffense
to mutiCHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ef the event. hes announced. The lapel bettons
that were flattened late Visited States coin.
poned the pot luck supper and
Babies were crying,
regional music festival will be held
"Truth"
2. Vol. 7. page 200 of the city Dad's night program from January son-Ser is the subject of the LesThe baby was hungry, the formu- iiere on April 9 and 10, Wi ether nut and passed for pennies, three
mon which will be read in
plugged pennies, two plugged nick- ordinance states that "it is unlawful 29 in place of the postponed prola was boiling, dinner was cook- said.
Christian
Science churches
els, one penny mashed extra-flat tn deposit any slug. device or me- gram. It will begin at 8;00 p. m all
ing.
The two events which annualy met someone trims to
throughout
the world on Sunday,
enlarge to tallic substitute in the city meters" at the high school auditorium.
It's off
attract large numbers of entries the size of a
January
25,
1948.
nickel, 130 bent pen- and that violators may be fined un
It's on,
from high scheols throughout this niesethese
The Golden Text is: "Study to
generallsegive the driv- to $50 and costs.
WELCOME RACK.
It's off
srea, will include compctition in er only his
shew thyself approved
God, a
twelve
minutesleworth,
The•stunt volume and page of The titanv friends of Rev and Mrs. workman that needithsunto
Ori
ell phases of speaking and milsic. snd then hang
not to be
up the meter. pre- Voresaid city ordinances states that C. E. Aiken are welcoming there
It's off
Rcgional -offieers• elected at the venting!
ashamed.
rightly
dividing
the
word
additiontil coins from be- "it is unlawful to tamper with. op- back to. Fulton. The couple
it's on'. . ad infinitum
January meetine of the region board ing inserted);
has of truth." (II Tim. 2:15).
one amusement cdm- en; break or destroy the parking been visiting in Columbia,
& —)
": ( & — % ( & $ - ere Eltis Henson, Cadiz, president;
Mo., with
Among the citations which comoany slug. no identification, one meters" and the same fine appliee.
Little Phoebe and Baby West- Yewell Harrison. Fulton,
their niece.
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the folyice
reetises 411
And just in case you haven't figerled and cried, they ese.miees- mei W B Mocer. Murray slug marked "only loaned for
lowing
from the Bible: "Lead me in
the OK Vendine „,Pd it out. a fifty buck fine Pep. • think there was a darn thing ei -wiling sem,tary. Other members --meet'
Proper construction of lambing thy truth, and teach me: for thou
funny about the lighting situation of the board are W. C. Jetton Pa- Company one elite out of a slot resents a penny a day for thirteen quarters to permit thorough clean- art the God of my salvation: on
machine labeled "good for 5c in 'Ind a helf years. Is It worth trying ing
in West Fulton last Monday night. dueah; and J. O. Lewis, Mayfield.
and disinfection, is important thee do I wait all the day." (Ps.2575)
tratde," four flat nickels (these al- to bolt it?
in preventing lamb dysentery.
All are welcome to our services.

SHORT, SHORT STORIES

HABERT JACO HEADS MARCH OF DIMES DRIVE;
BASKETBALL GAMES SCHEDULED IN CAMPAIGN

WHO SAID WOMAN'S PURSE IS (ARRY-ALL!
EVER SEE CONTENTS OF PARKING METER!

FIRST REGION SPEECH
FESTIVAL MARCH /6-21

Little
Phoebe

I
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westpheling
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS

'THE

AMERICAN

It.irs. Bill McDade and children I Falsehoo- d is in a hurry; it may
attended the bedside of her mother,' be at any Moment detected and
Mrs. Ermst Leonard in Mayfield a punished; truth is calm, serene; its
judgment is on high; its king
few days the past week.
cometh out of the shambers of
PI-111hp Warren, who hes !Seen ill eternity.—Joseph Parker.
.in the Fulton Hospital Icir several'
weeks has been dismissed and is
doing nicely at his home on Jefferson street.
Accurate

WAY

•

-FDAY
PUBLISHED EVERY FR
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post offiee at Fui
ton. Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices'Ind Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.

eMON - GIVE,
YOU BLANKETY- BLANK
CAPITALIST!

WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT

Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere
$2.50 a year.

The Palestine Ham( makers Club
which wzq pcs:ponci will meet at
the Cotnirtinity Cen•er Friday, Jan10:3) a. in.
uary 2.
The hcstesses will be the same
as previously announced.

.
. nothing that keeps the heart young- like
There
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.

Frida)

AP
11
Mr. ant
nounee tl
born in
formerly
Mrs. 13
ith her

Watches Cloaks and Time
Pieces ef All Kinds Accurate_
ly Repaired et Lin% C' •

ANDI;Eir
JEWELRY

A calf learns to drink mole leach
ly if it has not been nursed.

Good Luck Russell Pitchford, et:al
At a recent meeting of the Chamber of Commerce,
that body elected officers tp serve for tne coming year. From
the memberitile at large ten members were elected to serve

BUTTS MILLING COMPAW

as a board of directors, and from ,that group Russell Pitch
ford was elected president .and Waid Johnson, neWly eIeeteri
city councilman, was made treasueer.
In - the selection of the twO men, togeth▪ er with the

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY,45-E

board- of _directors. the .niembere of_ the Chasnbei of Cs ..
merce have. chosen a- representative group of business it'd
professional Men who have, from time to time, made . it
known that the best interests of Fulton are of primary irs

GRINDING,AND MIXING OF AtL KINDS OF FEEDS
All Kinds Of Feeds and Field. Seeds

portance tonthemeln President- Pitchford they have- in ex
cellept leader and. a. good businessman.
The.meeting we's replete with items of business ess,
bid well to bring -about good peblicitas good business. and
excellent promotions forethe city.SOn the agenda is a C0111
shone a livestock show and other proiects that will bring
outsiders into town.to see fon'themselves that here we have
a thriving cOmmunity with some of the best folks on ealtil
as residents.
We naturally will- lend our every effort to the projes as they occur Especially will 'we take part in the'gocielwill missions of local merchants to surrounding commUnities
to make better relations with our neighboring friendS: Thc.
value of such contacts can hardly' be measured in dollars anci.
cents and we are anxious to see thensunts get started.
- The board of directors, has appointed a young lady to.
be on duty six days a week to look after Chamber business
Temporarily the. offices of the Chamber of Commerce will be
housed in the Fulton County News office and Miss Marian
M., x field will kbe _secretary.
In the meantimeFlet us wish the best of everything to
Mt Pitchford ate$ Mr. Ward Johnson and the ether menizers
of the board, with our further good wish that 1948 will be
a banner year for the Chamber of.Commerce.

Business ... 19487
what Ls

the business °utile* for the new year? If a
;reup of 28,200 executives surveyed by Fortune le correct.
the boom will continue and it May get biggee Nearly twodurcis of those.replying said that.
By contrast, when a similar poil was condticted at ths
end of 1946, more than half of those answering expected a
dov.-nturn

1947 That downturn,, as everyone now knows,

didn't even start to.matenalize.

-

Commenting on the results of the last- poll, Fortune oe
serves that thoughtful readers "naay find some grounds for
alarm ua the near unanimity witn which tusiness expects the
indexes to go onward and upward . .

Business

d'ountint

on a continu.ation of the great postwar infLation ... The price
of that inflation is also clear. Management has 1948 down
in its books as a year of increased living costs and there is
growing fear of labor unrest and strikes...

Phone,651
AUSTIN SPRINqS
Mrs. Carey FrIelds
Mrs Grant Bynum continues to
improve and sits up most of time
.
now.
Mr. and . Mrs. .Robert Rickman
are doing- their interior deeorating
this Week on their new honne.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Doyle, Union
City, visited relatives near here the
,
past Sunday.
Rev. Jack McClain filled his reg
ular simi-monthly appointment at
Salem Baptist church the past Sunday.
Born tn Mr. and Mrs. Gus MeClain, a boy, at the Haws Hospita
the past week and the infant pass- ,
ed av.ay Interment took place Sure
day and the young parents have
the syrtipathy of all in their bete& • .
ment of their first bern.
Little Leslie B. Lassiter is on the
'sick list.
Mr.e. _Bettie Gintbn, Fulfon, _spent
several -clay's_ the past week with
her sister, Mrs. Gbover True- and
family.
Mrs. Clifton Citeary was carriel
to. Fulton Hospital the, past • week
for treatment' of a deep cold. She
Was X-rayed and treated, then returned home Monday where she is
resting better.
Mrs. Paul tave,nder of, St - Louis
is making rapid strides towards
recovery after undergoing an operation, in early December at a local
' hospital. -Mrs. Will Abernathy. hen
!neither. has been at her beilsidc
several weeks and has now returned to ,her home in Martinsburg,

l'

This extremely mid weather has
slowed down the. butchering of hogs
Sn and around here for
few days
but with weather prevailing tie
task was taken up again this week.
Mrs. Bruce Vincent was 'stricken
with tonsilitis the Past week and
was carried to Haws Hoepital
where her throat was lanced.- Shc
is resting more comfortably at this
writing. ,
News reaChed here of the baby
-laughter born to Mr. and Mrs
Graham Wilkins at Riverside Hosla/ in Paducah the past week.
. Wilkins is the former Sara
ane Westbrook and'the Wilkins
now 'reside
Benton,t Ky., where
Mr Graham is employed. This is
their second born.

Payment Auulority Ends.
New legislation also is needed to
eontinue authririty for the Secre'ary of Agriculture to administer
'onservation payment programs unSe the Soil Conservation and Do- estic Allotrnent Act. Present auLinda Diane little • daughter of
From Washington
horization ends this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Win.stead was
4'arrn Bureau stands squarely 'els, sick, a victim of bronchitis .r.As of theee several programs arid 'he mast wei'et with Dr Bushart at
necond Session Begins
^heady has told Agriculture comat home on College
As the second session of the ,*tte'
,-s of both Houses. that legisEightieth Congress gets under way, lalion containing them shoul be en- neeet.
1-a,re is Specalation about the ex- acted this st:ssion
c'.3710-••eretf`e•C‘r‘e`cso.,
c‘r‘s7Case'r‘rt
tent of new farm-program legisla- Other Legislation
tion. Some feel Congress has big- ,.. Other legislation in which farms.
ser fish to iry (for, example, Eu- els have a big stake includes a. tax`
•-opean aitie which is all the more redection proposal expected scion
Consintunst trent tbe House.Ways
nressing in eriew
and Means.
gains). Others fear the fact this is committee. AFI3F believes that now
election year may retard action of is not the time for any material cuts
both parties on fafm legislation in income taxes because they would.
/het might affeot the November add to the inflationary pressure
vote.
However, tire Federation has rocFairly safe bet is that attention ommended . that privileges extendwill be given the more important ed married couples in - community
programs expiring during 1948 but property states be extended to -give
While full provision 13 made in'
that really long-range matters will all citizens equitable treatment. In
Christian
Science for specifichave to mark time,
addition, AFBF favUrs repeal of
treatment for the sick, many
transportation and communicetion
Ceruntodity Credit Charter.
people hase been healed simply
taxes.
One of the basic agricultural laws
through reading literature
Inflation Control
Credit
Commodity
provides for
available at Christian Science
As for various suggestions put
Corporation, the backbone of the
Reading Rooms.
fernier's loan program. CCC s ow_ forward for controlled inflation, the
Nation's
largest farm organization
ter expires June 30, 1948. It will
The Bible, "Science and
holds
that
a
positive
go out of business tmless a new
program is
Health with Key to the Scripente-a Federal charter—is secured. needed to strike at the cause of the
turea" by Mary Baker Eddy— .
Farm groups are strong for con- spiral ratherthan a return to rationsewing the agency, not only
by 1 ing and price control.
containing the complete explaAlso,
reciprocal trade agreements
granting it
Feberal charter but
nation of Christian Science —
should
be
extended
instead of being
want it made a permanent agency.
and other similarly helpful
Two other laws that die Dec. 31 ' allowed to die June 30 1948 as proChristian Science literati.re
19413, are the. so-called Steagall veled under the present Act. The
Amendment and Stabilization Act. Federation is Means however, in
may be reattlaoirnw ed, pur- asking
that
protective features,
T. he former provides price supports\
,
chased
at
such
as
an
escape
clause, be mainfor rion-basic .commodities and for
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
lending and purchasing operations tained in enacting rew legislation.
READING ROOM
to brig prices of ad income of pro- Roudup
No bill has yet been di-tilted in
sewers of - other on-basic commodi211 Carr St
. Fulton
connection
with taxation of co-ops
nes to fair parity relationShip with
HOURS7 2--- 1 P. M.
a
subiect
on
which
the
House }nays
trasic commodities.
•
WED. - THER. -- FRI. - SAT.
and
,„ The latter (Stabilization Act) in Means committee hold hearings
various parts of'the country last
Visitors Wekome
preendes for mandatory loans on sear . . .
Sere
,commoditen fer ..-Top• through
Information concerning free
&long, ,-,t-;t of issues
willeepn-, yost....dt:thei.x•Mvi•70.1
lecturea,aura scuices,
r7
6dr:tit
t tha AFBF Boatel. whieh
;ls
parity 'fin the
- vile
cottrffc'ffni its first quarterly mei-tire- ofhol
and other Christian Science acthe
per cent). as of tne beginning of new ycar in
tivities a/so available.
Washinp,ton. Jan. Hite /marketing year.
. .28 .

.About

Farming

Wire Fencing

Fertilizers

They Read
and

Were Healed

ge,„/#0ado
FORD0TRUCKS
31'

Bonus* Built — THE

AMADNO
RESULT OF AN ENGINEERING PRINCIPLE THAT ASSURES WIDER USE,
LONGER UFE ... and ONLY Ford
Trucks Have

Only the New Ford
Bonus Built
Trucks
Give You All These
Big
Newt

UVERVssingle one of the great new
Ei Ford Trucics for '48 is Bonus Built
.. . designed and built with extra
strength in every vital part! But that's
only part of this vital truck engineerMg principle
.
This extra strength provides WORK
RESERVES that pay off for truck
operatots in two important ways:
_
•FIRST,these WCRK RESIRVES gtite
Ford Trucks a greater ratigo dif use
by permitting them to handle loads
beyond the normal call of duty.
Ford Trucks are not limited to doing
one single, specific job!
•SECOND, those same WORK RESERVES permit Ford Trucks to relax
on the job . . . to do their jobs
easier, with less strain and less
wear. Thus, Ford Trucks last longer
because they work easier!

Advancements,

3 New
Enenses .
b.o./ Brand
new Six ... 2 sop to 145
V-tre Packed
brand Dew
with
give you
advancements that
seal
Ford
performance!
reliability and
Proved
thrift!
NEWI 2 New Big
fobs... Bisr,
gest Pord
Trucks in
Gross
history!
21,500vehicleweight rating up to
5-speed pounds! 145 h.p. engine!
transmission! They're
rugged; they're
something!
WWI millioss
Dollar Cob ..
Room Comfort.,
et.:g
New coach
;Vlore
headroom,legroom, -type seat.
elbmwroJm!
Fic-ture-window
visibility. New
sive Level
excluAction cab
NEW Neu
suspension.
feamcs,axles.
brakes,
'leering/ Built
stronger to give
your Ford
hie! These Trucks even longer
new Port.,
's8 are
really new allTrucks for
through/
ONLY FORD
TRUCKS ARE
BONUS BUILT
FOR WIDER
USE,
LONGER LIFEI

ies, Ford Trucks for '48 are Bonus Built ...
built stronger to last longer! That's why they
give their owners wider use and longer life!
That's why life insurance experts can certify
proof that Ford Trucks last up to 19.6%

longer. That's why the record shows there
are more Ford Trucks in use today than any
other make. Let us show you the revolution-ary new Ford Bonus rtuilt Trucks today!

*BONUS:"Something given in oddittea
to what is usual or Itrictly due."
... Webster's Dictionary

AW/LTSTRONGER TO LAST1ONGER

le.ston
Phattk, 42

In'

Mayfield lifigitw:T

, 1948
rry; it may
Aected and
, serene; its
its king
Lairiburs of
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Deitch, who. has been 111 for •thel
LATHAM
;past week.
i
AND BIBLE UNION
Mrs. May Ross has been nn the ,
Morrison
MI
days.
scveral
k list for
House has resign- 1
Mra:
Mr. and ,Igra., pean „Morrison anschool on ac-nounce the artival of a nt-w son, ed ak cook at Welch - Mrs. Vivian,
es le. They ,eaunt of her lie.d.th.
born in Illinois last
formerly lived in ihis community. Youni is taking her place.
Islr. And's.son and Miss Hall hail;
Mrs. Belle Blackard has been
with her daughter, Mrs. Annie May an interesting meeting at our school'

At night when heaven's first lights, dim
and far,
Swing in the dusk and each one suddenly
Becomes the silver wonder of a star,

'Rev. F. L. Laurence and his congregation will worship with Bell's
Chapel Sunday afternoon, Jan. 25
at 3 p. m.
Last Sunday, John W. Iron, Pa;

ducah, and James Robinson, Jackson, Tenn., were visitors at Bell's
Chapel.
Our church is the little church
with„the hig welporne.

Becomes a shining splendor on the 1,111s,
Urifaw
ilihnig4 steadfast, calm and high and
- Stars are so beautiful,so steeped in peace,
They rest me more than anything at
night

rd 'flare
AccurateC •
When you drive in,at POLSGROVE you .•- an depend on us to
check youi car carefully' and accurately. We make it -our
busin:ess. to keep your auto in first-class shape, and to make every customer a satisfied one

IY

I

ur isinggladneustirs

There is an ancient comfort in the stars—
I trcisuest zs..Lift up your eyes
and see,"
"Hc calleah them by name—not
one hath failed—"
Oh,ofteo through His stars God
comforts me.

WON T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?

Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
11"( handle G0011 GULF PRODUCTS
1 ow 1),,i)onacre is ANds Apprgciated
iiEDS

FULTON PURE milk with eZery meal is popular
with both youngsters and grown-ups. Naturally they

FULTON, KY.

MAI FIELD HIGHWAY

perfer the richer, more delicious taste.of this superior milk. Call us today to make sure of a generous supply of FULTON PURE milk on regular delivery.

*Light Wines
and Gins

S

Myrick's Liquors

j
d

ROUTE THREE

Depot Street

j

j
,.!c' ,...

$

ROCK
lillOSPHATE
31'' GRADE
100-LB. PAPER BAGS
AVAILABLE FOR DELIVERY
ANYTIME YOU WISH

rucks

mtsf

• 145
I Dew
I that
'erred

TELEPHONE 51

NOW2
HERE'S EXTRA CASH
FIN A LONGER TIME
TO HELP YOU KEEP
YOUR BUPGET FINE.

iere
any

Minos

'ionary

Now iou can clean up bills and
buy things you need ...and extend
the payments over a full twenty
months if you wish.
Phone or Come In today
Figure how muds you need to tato
core of everything ... cad phone or
come in ...You'll find the new twenty.
month loans a great help. You'll lik•
OW friendly service, and prompt,
conRdential way of doing business.

anithig*,1.°0.0, CORPORATION
.411

last..Thursday.
Claud Newton has been suffering intensely lately fiorn a large
^arbuncle on his neck
Several from this community attended tha funeral of Mr. Bud
Thacker at Good Springs last
Thur sday
• Danny Ray. the infant of Mr. and
Mrs. Red Stafford has had pneumonia last week
Lonnie Pettiers family moved to
Murray last Monday.

_ saut WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Phone 1253
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

Miss Martha Williams
Richard Lowry 'is sick with the
flu. Weilyish him a speedy recovery.
Mrs Andrew Williams visited her
sister-in-law Mrs. Willie B. Cole of
Hickman; who is now in the Bus;
halt Hospital. Mrs Cole conditions
1S slowing improvrng.
Misses Dorothy Morgan. Zella
Taylor. and Harold Taylor visited
Miss Naomi Williams and Billy Williams Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Theorn Jones and
little son spent Sunday with her
mother. Mrs. Lizzie Foster.
Mr. end Mrs. DeattrWilliams and
children and Miss Zclla Taylor
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Anther Williams
Rev. and Mrs. Elzo Lowry visited
Mr. and Mrs Arwell Croft Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bubber Fester and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Williams Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. R, B. Wright visited 51r. and Mrs. Bubber
Foster
Sunday.
Aunt Mollie Brann still remains
a critical condition.
Mr and Mrs. B. Lowry and
Richard had as their gUeSt Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Barkley Parrish
of Knoxville, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs.
B. G. Lowry and Jiminie, Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Gossum and sons, and
Mr. M. -G. Lowry.
Miss Martha Williams and Richard Lowry visited Mr. and Mrs.
Willie B. Cole awhile Sunday night
at Rushart Hospital.
Miss Martha Jean Warren of
Cuba visited Miss Naomi Williams
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy 'Yates and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor
and son and Dorothy and Bobby
Morgan spent Sunday with Mr. arid
MrsS4lorman Blawork and family.
.Bob Cannon is on the sick

doing nicely at the home of her
parents, Mi and Mrs. Leon Moore
Mrs. Vanford Smiley, jiiceville
soent. Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar. Grissom
Rev. Earl Baird Cayce, Mr Leon
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Jaekie Jack
son, Crutchfield attended cottage
prayer meeting at the home of Mrs
Juluis Fulcher. Rev. Baird preached a very fine sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fulcher, Mrs.
Mollie Fulcher• and Myrtle spent a
while Sunday evening with Mr. and
MIS. Edgar Grissom.
Little Gene Fulcher has been ill
of cold at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Fulcher, West
State Line.
Mrs. Earl Baird of Cayce is im
proving at her home. She has been
ill for the pass week of flu Her
many friends hope and pray for
her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom attended her
father's bed side a while Sunday
evening before his return to hospi
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Doughty of
Mayfield was visiting their daughtei
and husband, Mr and Mrs Raymond Evans Fulton and called out
In this community by telephone
Mr. and Mrs. Doughty moved to
Mayfield two weeks ago from Put
man farm Middle Road.

COLORED NEWS

Rev. Dickey, pastor of Mt. Pisgah
C.M.E. church Memphis was a
visitor at the C. M. E. parsonage,
117 Third street, January. 16. His
church recently burned and is part
ly covered by insurance. He pastors one of the largest congregations in Memohis and is well knowe
in Fulton.
Last Sunday the pastor's. subject
was, "God Speaking to,Men," when
he sent Moses to speak to the Nipple to go forward. Ex. 23, 14.
The usher board of Bell's Chapel
is sponsoring a social Friday night,
January 23 at Vanderford's parlor., They are asking their many
friends to attend.
The Men's Club has recently
been organized in Bell's Chapel.
They will arneet at Vanderford's
parlor, Monday night, Jan. 26. All
who wish to join this club are requested to be present.
Titre Missionary Society met at
the home of Mrs. Mamie New, 309
Holder street, Monday, Jan. In. All
"nes Dorathy Morgan spent the members are urged to attend the
syeZ end ilth M .. and Mrs. 'Cloy meetings.
Yates and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor.

• Be Smart—Look Smart
A smart dress isn't smart when it is wrinkled or
spotted or even slightly soiled. That s why our expert dry cleaning service pays real dividends in
added smartness and in the poise which comes
from knowing you always look right. Call 14.

PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners

‘-;
-v4IK SHOTTLEcocK WoULP fig
uSEO IN TNE GAME OF
40 A. PoLo
5. Pool.
C.RA PtAINT
O. SKEET

WEST STATE LINE
Friends and neighbors of Mrs.
:John Vhsele gathered at Palestine
Methodist church to pay the last
ri spect to this fine life long member, Mrs, Wade leaves fivs- sons
two daughters. Mrs. Wade 'died
Wednesday night at 11:30 after a
operation Wednesday morning at
Haws Hospital.
Mrs. William Henson and children of Mayfield spent -the week
end with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jelias Fulcher.
W. M. Weatherford of Springhill
community underwent an operation Monday at the Bfirns Hospital
in St. Louis. This is the fourth
operation for Mr. Weatherford for
cancer of lower lip. Mr. Weatherford is the father of Mrs. Edgar
Grissom.
Miss Martha Moore has returned
home from Fulton Hospital and is

CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
oprucE OVER, CITY NATIONAL

L-1 4.1

1E41 IS TYPE
JAUNT IS
A.H ANSom
B. suali EY
C. DRAY
D. PERAMBULATO

doMmANOFD ALLIED ARMI6
N 1918

WE SOLVE
RADIO PROBLEMS
Bring your radio here. Our
work is expert, prompt and
economical. Whenever
your
radio Ls in need of repair, call

c.EISEN HOW
A. FOCH
6. PERSHING D. PETAIN
s,111.1WIIIAL 1.1•11.11 40.•

13

If you're looking for a place to take your soiled doilies, bring
them to the QUICK SERVICE LAUNDERALL . . . We have
Launderall washing machines. And, if you're looking for the
right solution to the_above quiz, it is Badminton, Surrey and
Foch.

QUICK SERVICE
LAUTsiDERAILL

BANK—PHONE 61

Farm and City Property
List or Ruu With t's?

""

trsro rts esat

_

156 WEST STATE LINE.FULTON,KY.
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The Woman s Page

'Garden Department Has
Meeting Friday

Little Donnie McKnight
Honored On 6th Birthday

Friday, January 23, 1948
HELLO WORI.D
Mr. and Mrs. A. Webb, Route .;
Martin announce the birth of a
seven pound and eight Ounce boy.
Bobby James, born Jan. 15 at ;the
Haws Memorial Hospitak

RUSSELL E. TRAVIS

Letle Donnie McKnight was hon-The Garden Department of the
Woman's Club met Friday. Jan- ored on his sixth ,birthday Friday,
Civil Engr. -- Surveying
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
PHONE 926
e:11y 1.6, at the club home with 22 January 16 with a party given by
his mother, Mrs. Max McKnight.
in•-ers attending.
Fulton
Phone 437
Mrs. Daisy. Terry, chairman,, in at their home on Jefferson street.
Rev.
'A.
Snd
Mrs.
H.
'
4Fortner,
I
Game
s
and
her
charming
contests
manner presided ovwere enjoyMrs. Patterson Reviews' 'John Lolies Mary"
er the business session. Mrs. F. H. ed during the afternoon and Johnny Hickman, announce the birth, of'
Riddle, secretary, read the minutes, Jones and Becky Wiseman won an eight pound and five ounce
At Tuesday Meeting of Drama Department
daughter, Donna Kay, born Jan. 13
calle the roll arid gave the trees- prizes.
F3EAJTY SHOP BETSY
Refreshments of ice cream and- at Fulton Hospital.
report.
Delightful and delicious are the esses with the aid of the members
Mrs. John Earle and Mrs. Ira cake were served late in the aftwords to use to describe the meet- at large. With barbecued chicken
and
IVIr.
Mrs.
R.
Lambert,
H.
are
BY MRS J A JONES
ing of the Drama department of as the piece de resistance and a wide Little. were nominated as a com- ernoon. The small guests sang the parents of
seven
a
pound
the Woman's Club held at the club variety of accompanying dishes the mittee to interview the City Coun- "Happy Birthday" to Donnie before daughter, Juin', Elaine. born Jan.
rooms on Tuesday night.
stoup enjoyed a very pleasant cil in regard to repairing and clean- they were served. Balloons and bub- 13 at Jones Clii .c.
ing the alley back of the Woman's ble gum were given as favors. Don
Delightful is the_v,.ay Mrs. J. H,' evening.
nie received many nic‘e gifts.
Club building.
A short business meeting was held
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Pennington
Patterson reviewed- the successful
Guests were Phillip Andrews,
Mrs. J. D. Davis was
announce the birth of a girl, Teresa
Broadway play "John Loves Mary" ' prior to the "curtain call" of "John lnitter lor the afternoon program Johnny -Jones, Buddy Rose,
and
preRalph
which has received rave notices lases ary."
sented- one of the most interesting Moore, Diane Trinca, Sam Trinca. Carol, born Jan. 14 at the Fulton
from the critics not only as an
Hoetesses for the evening were: programs of the club year.
Reta Keiser, Jane and Judy Keiser, Hospital.
--enjoyable stage vehicle, but as a
Chairman, Mrs. Sterling Bennett. sented all article from the She pre- Susan McDaniel,
Bobby
National
Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Norris
natural for Little Theatre projects. Mrs. R. C. Joyner,
Sizzle,
Mos.
Otis
Geographic Magazine "The World David Weathersp000, Joan Coving.
Clinton, announces the birth of a
ln well chosen dialogue, complete Mrs. Earl Collins, Mis. C. . cYpur Garden' by 'W. H. Camp. ton. Ray Campbell, Judy Stinnett.
six pound four ounce son, James
with gestures and facial expressions, Daniels,Mrs. Clint Maxfield, Mrs. Illustrated with
Edward Cole, Becky
flower
paintings
Wiseman.
by
Crawford born jan. 17 at the FulMrs. Patterson held the rapt and Rube McKnight, Mrs. Virgil Davis, Else Hostleman.
Mrs. Davis was as- Wanda Greer, Chan Covington ton hospital.
laughting attention of her audience. Mrs. Clyde Fields,. Mrs. Leon Hut- sisted
by Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes who Mickey Rooney, Bobby Highland
So well waS the review presented chens -and Mis. ui n og rs.
gave the topic "From Medieval Eu- Agnes Rooney, Paula Durbin and
that the listeners were in the same
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Williains are .
ropean
Gardens,"
Mrs.
Leon Jerry Wayne Grissom.
suspense as though viewing the
the parents of an eight and one
Mrs'. L. E. Renee'. of Center Town Browder vdtose topic was "Europe
play.
half pound girl, Sallie Annis, born
Ky., is spending the winter with Contributed Flowers and Words,- Mrs., White Hostess gt 1:30 a. m., Jan. 21 at Haws
Delicious is the word for the pot herd aughter, Mts. Gilbert Brown_ Mrs. R. M. Bellew gave the topic
00_ .,A
,I0Fry
Hospital,
luck supper dished up by the host- and faratfly on College street.
-The Mediterranean Region Ha, -533piscopal- Guild
•
Car ,. 1 Niil Vit$T1
Many Bulbs" and "Other Mediter.
1 Illit.1 ifti
Mrs.
J.
D.
White
was
O
hostess
INTERNAT
HARVESTE
Fri.
IONAL
RS
ienean Species.- Mts.. Sam Wins day
•
evening to the Guild of tle.•
ton's topic was "Euetenean Meadows
STORES HAS MEETING JAN. 13
GiSii, Dwa, leak ... awl to thic$, diar
"
Trinity Episcopal church.
and Our Lawns," and Mrs. John
could only happen in Hollyr(Ali'
A
k
delicious
pot
luck
On
the past Tuesday, January 13
supper was
eteneon presented "In a Persian served
by the' members -present.
a
mass
meeting
service
was
held
garden.**
Rev. Aaron Bennett. rector of the at Union City Country Club local- ! LET US GIVE VOL VOUR
The hostesses. Mesdam'es Vester
SPRING PERN1ANENT
Freeman, F. H. Riddle; Sam Wins- church, emened the meeting witil -ed on Martin highway at the Turn
special prayers. He also spoke
'on, and R. M. Belew. served a the
to Stewart Airport, for their Internaladies
on
.. • •
the
tional
Harvesters
great
stores and theii
need of
•andwich plate -anet coca-colas.
"Personal Contact" and "Evangel service managers. The Paul Nailine
LA CHAitert Bitantiaritie
ism." He urged every one present Implement store in Fulton was
Al A e HNC - MACh1911L16S
rep
•
to work for the expansion
Marileen Brown And
of the resented by Carey Frields alone
A
COLO
S
Episcopal church.
with
some 54 other service man
MANICURNG
\awn McGough Wed
Following Rev. Bennett's talk. agers. A round table discussion was
2 9 CmUR
Miss Marileen Brow- n. daughter of Mrs. T. K. Russell then read the held beginning at 10:30 a. m. Luneh
PA1,194E 34
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown and minutes o? the previous meeting served in dinning room; adjourninn
Aaron McGough, son of Mr. and and gave the financial report. Mrs. at 3:30 p. m.
Mrs. Robert McGough of Water Val- Aaron Bennett told • of the wide
ley, were quitelY married January spread work being done by the
•••••••-•
Woman's Auxilary both in th
*
16.
The marriage was solemnized in church and Missionary field.
•
The
meeting was closed with the
•
the home of Rev. Martin Rudolph
FOR
•
near Paducah. The impressive dou- group singing hymns.
•
•
ble ring ceremony was read.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noffel are
•
The bride wore an attractive suit
•
•
of pink wool gaberdine with black eisiting their son. Shawl, Noffel
•
accessories and a corsage of white and family in Portugesville. Mo.
•
coses. •
•
rs-na
Carpenter
•
of
Miss LaJean Bynum, cousin of
Webster
EARLY CHICKS are usually the best layers and money makers
ines.Va. , iR visiting his wife
lie bride, was maid of honor. Sh,.
•
—Don't wait, so place your orders now for early delivery
e' little dauchter. Ann Price at
•
wore a suitof grey gaberdine with
berne of her parents, Mr. and
accessories and a corsage of'
,red
4
John
T.
Price on Carr street.
First Hatch Off February 3rd
^arnations.
•
•
Harold Clark of Water Valley
--For those who like •
Mr and Mrs. Harold Owen have
served as best man.
•
•
Following the v,vdding an in- reterned to ther home in
Oai,
the finest!
formal reception was held at the Ridge. Tenn., after a visit to his
home of the bride's parents. The mother. Mrs. J. J. Owen and--MsF
',ride's table was overlaid with a H. L. Williams. Mrs. Williams ac
k °et.%
,
1,
111
iSla,
‘I icle.
;ace cloth and centered with a companied her daughter home fo
STATE LINE ST.
beaetiful wedding cake surmounteci an extended visit.
PHONE 483
FULTON, KY.
P.**.`i% 9, lit... ,I1
•
•1/,`11
,eith a minature bride and groom.
Arrangements of white carnations
• f• 11
and glowing tapers in crystal 4oldEta r bara
ers added beauty to the scene. s
Stanwyek
Mr. McGough attended school at
.:0 Denier .
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
SEW.")
in "The
Water Valley and served two y4Wars Paint
•
and Glass Co., 210 Church
•
Other Love'
'n the armv. At present he is!em101
Mule(
.
.
.
I
-loved at the Pure Milk comptiny. street; Phone—909.
.1..
Sunday
_
Denier
.
Aftbr a short ss.dding trip:. the
FOR SALE: Small farm
at the
near
•-oune couple will bc at home at 'avec. Ky. Includes 4 rocn3
Fulton
house:
,lectricitv; on mail route.
107 Norman street.
Reasoniblv 'priced. Woodrow Reese, FRIW. M. U. Has Meeting At :on, Route 1.
_
FOR SALE: One Intermitional
First Baptist Church
-foot tandem disc harrow.
Cecil
The W.M.U. quarterly meeting of :urnette;
981-314, Fulton.
the West Kentucky Baptist AsFOR SALE: Baby calves. Cecil
sociation was held Tuesday afternoon at the First Baptist church Burnette; Phone 981-M4, Fulton.
*4044C-111.14.4.••••••••4449
,
44/
A delightful lunch we% served
F IT S NEW DOTTY HAS IT ••+*••••:
at noon and was followed by an im1_
pressive meeting.
The meeting
was opened wit.h a devotional ''On
Prayer" by Rev. James G. Heisner.
•
!Mrs. Heisner sang a special sang.
"The Ninety and Nine.'
•
Miss Mary Christian: Southwide
•
•
Sercretary of the Business Woman's
•
Circle, of Birmingham. Ala.. and
•
Miss Mary T. Winborne, State sec•
•
•
retary of the W.M.U. were guests
speakers.
Following the program an impressive
candlelight
Memorial
'
,Er -ice was conducted by Mrs. Alien Austin for departed member „.;
The meeting was dismissed 'e
'he watchword repeated in unision

ORDER

BABY

CHICKS NOW

EARLY DELIVERY!

(LAUSSNER
HOSIERY

Fulton Hatchery

CLASSIFIED ADS

ROBERTS STORE

LAKE STREET

• N

BUN

Help
Yourself to a

-PLEASANT
PARTY LINE

Allow a little time between
calls to permit others to have
their turn at the line.

When another party cm your
line has an emergency, please
release the line quickly.

Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
and your party line neighbors.

Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
coll. Remember,one phone off
the hook ties up on entire line.

7

r

RELEASE
THE LINE IN
EMERGENCY

\'?

KEEP CALLS
BRIEF

•

Mrs L O. Carter. Hostess
To Bridg:- Club Thursday.
.-qrs. L. C. Carter was hostess to
the members of the Thursday "aftemoon bridge club at ,her home on
arowcier street.
Two tables of members and onc
s- uest, Mrs. George Batts enjoyed
seines of contract during the afternoon. After several progressions
Mrs. Clanton Meacham
received
nigh score prize.
Light refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Members playing were Mesdames
A. G. Baldridge. L. O. Bradford,
Clanton Meacham, Abe Jolley, V.L.
Freeman, R. C. Pickering and Ben
Evans.
• •

•

•

our revolutionary new
•
•
•

LO-HEELERS

COCOA SUEDE WITH

APPLICATIONS ARE
BEING ACCEPTED
for

BROWN TRIM.

5,95

Nationally Advertised

SEWING MACHINE
OPERATORS
0(

HANG UP
CAREFULLY

SOUTHERN BELL TILEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH. COMPANY

Applrat the office
Between 9 and 12 a. m.

•

HENRY I. SEIGEL CO.

INC..'
—
— IN FULTON--

llocorporated

•

••••••••••••••••••••+•••••••++--seE OUR weNejows
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! Frank Carr who was injured sev. era! days ago is doing nicely in
.Iones Clinic.

armarm,

Mrs. V. L. Freeman has returned
from a visit with relatives in Paducah.
Dr. and Mrs. I. H. Read, and Mr.
and Mrs. Alf Hornbeak left Sunday for a motor trip through the
Southern States. They will visit
New Orleans, La., Brownsville and
Texas City, Texas.

•"I am a very particular
person," says Baby. "My
health is not a matter to be
trifled with." So, naturally,
Baby will counsel you to
turn to this fine pharmacy,
not only for the compounding of prescriptions, but for
all manner of daily needs
•nd necessities which.add
to the comfort and the welfare of The Most Important
Member of the family.

Mrs. Oma D. Puryear of St.
Louis, Mo., L. A. Puryear and
family of Dayton, Ohio, have returned to their homes after visiting
the formers daughters and the tatters sister, Mrs. L. N. Gifford, and
Mrs. Purycar's father, El. L. Davis.

CITY DRUG CO.
c. u. McDaniel, Pbar.; Owner
4E' Lake

• Rf.1 I A B,Vp,..-

Miss Mary Christian of Birmingham, Ala., was dinner guest of Mrs.
Allen Austin and family Tuesday
night.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Attain and .
daughter, Betty. spent Sunday with i
!their son, John in Murray, Ky. 1

Plume, 70: 128

•
•
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BIG figURE
that Insure
A BEV%
IRACTOR
SPREADER

,

AATCHt I IS Ar1600.0
. AffO.IONS
ins • • -

•
No other tractor ntanure
spreatit r gives sou so many
really worth-Ns:bile featurt s
as does the John Deere
Mohl"1-1"Trricior-Drau
Spreader. It's a P.,reloott d
spreader that's built with_
proper weight distribu•
tion to assure efficient
and economical spreadi:•g in good weather or
had.

The Model "H"'turns
short .. . runs light.
It's a rugged, longIt t d speader that's easy on your pocke:Ixtek ... one dist
_will gist. you maximum returns from tam wn of manure
spread.
•
t*d like to till you all alNout the Medd "H". Step in
at coat store tht next timeyou're in-town.
-1,„

VVIWAMS HOWE. CO.
4th Street

Fulton

Outstanding ltems For You, Your
Family and Your Home At Thrilling
Low Prices .....AT

ROBERTS STO E
422 Lake St.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson of
1Nashville arc the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. I. Boulton at their
,me on Norman street.
--Mrs. Walter has been quite ill in
Jones Clinic is improving.
_
Mrs. Edgar Chandler, who is a
p..t'. tit in Jones Clinic is doing
I nicely .

06ti •ia r•••••

Cole of Paducah
Mi., Ella Rankin at hcit.t.o1:2 dn Foeith street.
.
•

Mrs. Ola McClain of Memphis is
spending this week with her sister. Mrs. Mat-1,W, Andrews on West
State tine.
Mrs. Oakley Brown of Louisville, Ky., is visiting her mother,
airs. .T.-B7Cetfttlii. WhO
patient
in the Fulton. Hospital.
--Mrs: Don Hansen and little dau,•.•11tcr have returned to their home
011:dia, Neb.. after a visit home
11,r parents, Mr. :mil 11.
T J.
Kramer. Sr., :It their h,ine
ond street.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gingles left
Saturday for Rochester. Minn.,
,,vhere she intered Mayo Clinic fo:
observation.

Fulton,

Wontsn's Oxfords and Dress Shoes
• lirand all leather shoes!
PER PAIR

98c to $2.98

ChambraN. Rallon, Cotton fabrics and span
rayons; sizes 9-24.

Monarch Full Double Blankets

$1.98

Size 72 x 84; 50% wool and 50% cotton with
rayon satin binding. Originally priced 51
0.92;

WOMEN'S BLOUSES

$7.98

White and colors; slightly soiled; sizes 32-44
Reg'. $4.9$ to $5.98 Now reduced to . . .

$1.49 to $1.98
WOMEN'S SWEATERS
.411 wool; fancies and solid colors. Sizes 32-40.
Were S5.98 to $6.98 No. v reduced to ...

$3.95

aiSt

$5.98
DARK GREY SINGLES, sizes 62 x 84; 80%
wool, originally $5.98; noN

CHILDREN'S PANTIES
Rayon elastic
were 59c.

See Our Other Blanket Bargains!
SINGLE BLANKETS w ith rayon binding;
72 x 84; 80% wool; originally $10.9s now reduced to .. .

$2.98

tearose color; sizes 4-14;

Now 29c
RAYON PANTIES. Sizes 4-14; tearose colt's;
were 79c . . .

DEATHS

Now 39c

Cleaning Out

The famous CANNON and Deluxe LOOMCREST all virgin wool. Sizes 72 x 90 in_rose,
blue, cedar and green; originally priced $12.98

$9.98

The iise of a well-bred, prolific
boar is essoitial for a good pig crop.

4.4.4.14.4.•+•a•04,4.4.04.4.'1.44 44)414H)404041,040444.00.0.4.4.*
•

ALL WOOL BLANKETS

All. 1946 STYI.E DRESSES

Rev. and
W. E. Nitschke and
• 11:1.1r,”1 have returned from a vis
p., nt.. Springhill, Tenn.

CANNON, Mrs. Martha Ann, 83.
January 9 at her home in tlie Kingston store community. atter a short
Illness.
Funeral services were conducted
at - Old Bethel Primitive Baptist
church of which site was a member.
Mrs. Cannon leaves one son, Elmer Cannon, of Folton, Route 3,
and one step-son. Isaa.? Cannon of
t Worth. Texas,'six grandehilI dren and four great-grandchildren.

imitootivitstf _ ,
i‘paarZ;z0;e4wei00;theris"
dr.s4.44•••••••••••+441/+4+44+;.44++4.s

•

SAILIE•

Frank W. Cequin, Jr., of Hunt, ington, Tenn., is spending this
, week with father, Frank Cequin on
'Walnut street.
.

I Mi.. !!.. man Easley is a patient
I in Haw, Memorial Hospital. She ic;

''' '

Pafe 5
- -

-

4.0444.4144.4.********4.4.4.

EXTRA HEAVY DOUBLE BLANKETS, size
12
84, 23% wool; orightagy priced 98.98;
reduced to . .

$7.98
QUADRIGA CLOTH PRINT

WOMEN'S COTTON SNUGGIES

80- square print in fancy and stripes; 36,
inches wide, fast color, best quality; per yd

Tearose color; small, medium. large sizes;
%ere 98c . .

55c

Now 69c
GOLD BOND PRIN,
WOMEN'S GLOVES
$1.98 all %tool gloves, now
S2.98 leather tnittens, now
S1.49 cotton and wool mittens

$1.98
69c

WOMEN'S FALL HATS
Originally prieeff $1.911

Fancies and stripes; fast colors; 36 in4ar wide;
per Yd, now •
•••

49c
CHAMBRAY

to $7.98; now reducedy

$/.98

All 1941 FALL

Assorted stripes; fast colors; 36 inches wide.
Was 79c to 98e per yard; now reduced to . ..

49c
ALL WOOL-HEADSCARFS

DRESSES
'11:e•e are rood styles and good fabrics ... we
r, eived most of them in November and December!

Orginally priced atit.98; nosy reduced to

59c End 79c
WOMEN'S 1946 FALL COATS

$7.98
CHILDRF-N'S 1946 COATS
Sizes 8-14; originally priced $12.98; now . . .

$9.98

• $4.98
CLAIRE

KAY

junior

dresses; sizes

9-15.

WOMEN'S PURSES

Formerly priced $9.1/11.

$6.98

Originally priced from $3.98 to $5.98; now
reduced to .

STYLE CRAFT dresses, sizes 12-44. Formerly
priced $7.98.

$5.98

39c

$2.98

DRAPERY

,

MATERIAL

Solid and floral designs, 40 inches wide; was
89c per yd, Now ...

59c
SOLD) COLORS; formerly $1.39 per yd;
DOW reduced to . . .

98c
cuirrAms
Bedroom curtains in blue. pink or green;
sizes 43 x 90; originally priced $5.98;
now .

$2.98

ROBERTS STORE
- . -LAKE STREET ,

Fancies and colors; extra good quality; 36inches wide; was 49e per yd. NON reduced to

Originally priced at $19.98 to $29.98; nue re
duced to . . .

DOLLY DIMPLE dresses; sizes 9-15. Formerly
priced $12.98 to $16.92.

OUTING

FVLTON

4.03404+4;++++.44.04444.•••••••+•••++++olpaoa.ap.4s4,...

.,...."4

SEE OUR OTHER BARGAINS IN
PANELS AND KITCHEN
CURTAINS

986'1431.98 Pair

FULTON MOTOR COURTS ADD BEAUTY TO TERRITORY

Mrs.
T. Powcrs and little
daughter, Patricia Sue, have returned to their home in Fort Wayne,
Incl.. after an extended visit with
1,ci- mother, Mrs. L. C. Massie and
'
-Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Powers.

'

tended the burial of his Dealt, Mrs e, Misses Jane and Kathrine Mel
Bertic W,ade at Fulton Saturday
ton 'of Mayfield were g tests last
week of their uncle, J E. Melton
and Mrs. Charlotte Strith on Arch
Tell your friends about the News' sti tee

f";

1 A Broadbent Hybrid
in your
Corn Planter
Nuts

/ ,?.Y,e,41Y)
PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS

Higher
Yield /4‘

I-Dotibly guaranteed in
%thing to be perfect;
2-Indis aka, registered
in the ounces name;
3-Fully insured against
loss by fire or theft;
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
See them at your
AUTHORIZED

"Xoyarly)

•
32 Units, 32 Baths Make-up Fulton Motor Courts

JEWELER'S

at a motor court but if it i5 within
the &aim of posSibility. I'll see that
the valuables of My guests - are
taken care of•with the same security afforded by Scotland Yard," he
said.
Located on Highways 51 and 45:W
between Fulton and Union City the
224 take St.
courts contain 32 units and 32 baths
and what's more are electrically
heated. No waiting around for a
W. W. Jones & Sons
janitor to rpake a fire or turn on
the gas jet. the place is a comfy
Funeral Rome
as home within' a few minutes after
a guest registers.
Phone Mb
US University
No guest room in a private home
MARTEN. TENN.
is as handsomely outfitted as the
A Distinctive Service Well
interior of each unit. Simmons
Within Yew Means
metal uiSholstered furniture ta.st
fully greets the eye upon enterin
'he room and the walls are tinte•
I just the right shade for harmore.
Sitrrnone innerspring mattres
with soft percale sheets and a chiille enread are adjuncts to the sle
'
gairlierfect rest.' •
A View Of The Comfortable Room8
are meticulous'
rooms
The
By A News Reporter
the most modern in this area an. cleaned each day and with sie
they'll have th •
Something new has been added offer keen competition to any sim- careful attention
awfully lei.
to the scenery around Fulton,. and ilar project between the Grcat "new. look" for an
are somewfee
baths
tile
Lases and the Gulf of Mexico. time. Those
a soon as th w rd
t
The courts are the result of care- awesome 'with their shiny• appea
the Nation, folks will be beating a
EFFICIENT
path to this neck of the woods for ful planning on' the part of S. A. ance-of cleanliness.
There's more spadework to
more than a look at the new creek. Elvert, president of the company.
PROMPT and
who has been a motor court man done on the grounds of the cour•
They'll be looking for a Alod from -"way back.'
As jealous i.17-;
and we mean that literally, for
COURTEOUS SERVICE
.• night's sleep in the peaceful sur- hen over her brood is Mr. Elvert o landscape artist is at present sketchro
ings a
,e
ton Motor the hospitable service he gives his ing designs for a drive-in park
• Courts. The ,courts, in the hometo complete the streamlined —
stretch of completion, are perhaps customers. He not only is concern- way yet pastoral appearance oi th,
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOB
ed over the absolute comfort he and
affolds his guests but has added a Cottages.
Associated with Mr. F.lvert in thi.
little more to conventional slogans,
when he -says "perfect rest with se- administration of the business 1,
Veterinary Service
curity."
T. J. Marrs as vice-president and 1
"There are an awful lot orthings general manager and J. Er: Hanne I
Day or Night
that can happen to ones belongings phin as assistant manager.
Phone 807 R
DIAMONDS
Or Call 70

Ifour Loyalty' Dealer in Fulton:.

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE

A. C. BOTTS & SONS

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets

tultun, Kentin

SAFE AMBULANCE. SERVICE
PHONE 7

REPAIRING

PAI-I, HoRNBEAK
WALTER VOELP1.11
Licensed FU Ile ral
Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer
Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant

R. M. KIRKLAND

.r. H. W. Connaughtor
Graduate Veterinarian

JEWELER
MAIN ST.

FULTON, KY.

i,,iyated on Martin-Fulton
Highway

Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
Fulton, Ky.
408 Eddings Street
For Ambulance Service Day or Night

PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' • Burial Association, Inc.

1

More
Profit
at banes( time.

WATCH

KeLep'sake

1
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Pae6

Listen To Our Radio Program "Moon River"
every Wednesday night at 8:30 over WENR.

SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Dowrrociits Repaired
Replaced
Phone 502

iv° Street

Fulton, Ky4

SIMPLE FACTS OF MEAT PREPARATION
LIFT HOMEMAKER TO 'EXPERT' STATUS

seplieity
tuod preparation is
'I queen. Fancy coolant! may wilt
PILOT OAK
:,yar oecasionally. but it's the cook
c..in orenare simple foods the
Mrs. Mary Collins
i-e.st who is considered the expert
i•-• the long run.
Sendne• visitors of Mr. and Mr -Sirete meat is the food ,around
,L. Rowland were Mr. and Mi•
most rn-.-als rre planned., Re- -o•enan Peckett and Sue, Mr. an
Staecs. horre econernirt. sus' "--, T. A Rowland. Mr. and Mi
,
• tl- ci.t f‘ela homemaker check 'r ••'-e 7.•)v:land in the after, NI
1-ersclf to see that she is
•''
Foy rmi-..rson.
"-rniliar with the basic methods of
C:• -ev mcvcci to the school
•-eat nrenaration. If each indiyidrriday. He bought part of '
eni cut of meat is et its ,best when
heilding and when weather con•ed the cook is usually consid- .j•i ee- nre lavorable it will b,
e-eci to be a good one. This is
eenved to his farm in East Pilot
tareet at which all homemakers
Oak.
PI:Iht
John Yates Lind wife moyed intii
The primary law of meat cook- their new home Tuesday.
• is -that all cuts are cookpct a(
Quite a bit of excitement hap ,
-or:ling to their tenderness By ---LIrpened at
Ewing Rowland's resisimple formula, all meats.-are mad• dence. Tuesday
morning. Ellen was
equally tender. for each cut posses- drawing water for her
washing.
• • inherent tenderness when prop- She
carried a busket of water in
erly cooked.
the house and left the cistern open
Basically, meat is cooked by two
A goat jumped in the cistern and
-efferent methods. These are dry
when she went for another bucket
heat and moist heat. The more tender cuts are cooked by dry heat the goat was swimming round and
while those whic hare considere,i round and bleating every breath.
less tender. are cooked by most heaf She stood there speechless. She
hastened to her close neighbor, Mr.
Roasts,• steaks and lamb chops Edd Lamb who came with .a laddei
are the general.cuts cooked by dry- They thought maybe it leould clur
th.at. Other cuts of meal. whch have out, but no it was to frightened,
been made tender by the mechani- Mr. Lamb decended the ladder ti(
cal means of grinding. such "as a rope around its neck and Ell,
ground beef made into loaves, pat- pulled it out. It was shivering we
ties, steaks and meat balls, may al2 culd and frightened. Ellen,
dried .
so ,be cockcd ia this inanner. • , off and took it into the hous
Dry heat methods of meat cook- leaVing it n _the house • for, awhle
ery include roasting, broiling, an-i to -get- warm. Ellen tells Ine she
panbroiling. a method of 'broiling .won't leave the cistern open any
which employs a frying-pan._ In" more.
these, as the name implies, no moisMrs. Maude Lamb is convaiesin,
ture is used The cuts cooked by after a very sick spell.
this ,method are tender enough y)
Mrs. Mary Cbllins received word
not require moisture.
Thursday, morning of the death of
Moist heat cookery, on the other her beloved aunt, Mrs Bertie Wade.'
hand, is for the lesstender cuts It brought back old times to me
and those which must be very well when we lived close to her and
-ooked to develop their fullest Uncle John and the children. Close
.flas or.„ These include pot-roasts. enough to hear her call me when
'
,
rind steaks, flank steaks, pork and she wished to do some special
veal chops and many other cuts.
kindness, like something good to
Methoes used in ,moist heat cook- eat or go somewhere for 'a drive.
ie-, include braising, in which a Seems like I can hear her voice
;malt rmaunt of lit:mid is used. and calling now. She really lived a very
elokina in liquid which uses enough beautiful life and ,I can tl-uthfullY
cover the meat as it.cooks. sav. she ,i)ath done what she could
and will receive her -great re14;imphrey nf Louisvillc wneds in -heaven. Dear children
not forget you in yotil• twee
•nt
weelc,
nd ‘eith his wife.
.
cif s"
,
row:
'
st.• Nene the Flourescient
atrs Winnie Steele ia about a
Em,,inci ring School ih
'‘',11
ust,v1.
„
Tbe rrYtfi AitaVt
,-ITLW hlt
vei
'
,and. I've hardly heen out of the
Mrs. W M Sherman, (nee Mary hous - j•-st a touch of cold keeping '
Whitehead) of New York City , is me shutin.
the guest of friends in Fulton,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowroy at
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Get a New View
With our colorful wallpaper, you can quickly create
an entirely new view in your -home. We have a
variety of gay, attractive patterns from which to
choose, in cleanable, durable textures. Come in
and select the patterns that. yOu lii.e best.

Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST.

PHONE 35
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THIS COUPON ENTITLES HOLDER TO
W AL N U T ST.•••• Sitite.4tVeltele.

"" F U LT0N , K

y.

TEN DOLLARS

COUPON SALE
I BRING COUPON, SAVE $10.00

on any Heater, Cedar Chest or Lamp advertised
11 Reduction
This coupon must be presente4 at time ol

January 23, 1948.
purchase. This offer is positively

limited to one neck.

Expires Midnight. January 31
Fulton Electric and Furniture Company
319 Walnut Street
'Fulton, Ky.
INNIMINC

agnma.minwim...moaa

15-LB. SIZE
WARM-AIRE

6-WAY
FLOOR
LAMPS

OR DIXIE NO SMOKE

!WATERS

MAGAZINE -- FED TYPE
Regular Price

MAGAZINE --- FED TYPE
Regular Price

49.50

Includes beautiful silk shade and comes
complete with all bulbs. Reflector bowl
at top offers, 100-200-300 watt indirect
lighting.

54.95

Clip the coupon above, bring it
with you, and §ave $10 on this
price!

Clip the coupon above, bring it
with ybit, and save $10 on this
price!

Regular Price

1.00-LB.sSIZE
KOL-GAS HEATERS
1 Refluee• 64.95

28.50
Clip the coupon above, bring it with you,
and save $10 on this price!

4
, Clip the cdupon above, bring it
with you, and save $10 on this
price!

-

1

IT'S HERE!

$4.4•Mmiww,

100-LB. SIZE
WARM = AIRE

1 HEATERS
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PAY LESS FOR THE BEST:

'FRANKLIN' CEDAR NEST

Have Everything:

MORE FOR YOUR RAZNIEIr

This is an extra-roomy chest, beautifully veneered in
walnut over a solitt cedar interior. Chest includes
tray and lock, alsci free $250 moth-proof guarantee
policy.
Regular Price

64.95

AMR

•••••

Clip the coupon above, bring. it. with you, and save
$10 on this Price!

'FRANKLIN' WHITE CEDAR / CHESTS
A large and spacious chest, somewhat smaller than
above, with a pretty waterfall design. Includes lock,
inner tray and free $250 moth-proof policy-.
Regular Price
/0 CA

(

97.JV

SARA $50 to $75 ON THIS
EM-AM AUTOMATIC RADIO-PHONOGRAPH
Name your listening wish! Name your price! Here's thrilling new
FM, magically free from static and station interfeience. Here's
powerful AM,svith famous "Clear as a Bell" tone. All this and
Automatic Record playing gloriously reproduzed in the renowned
Sonora phonograph tradition! Plays up to 12 records automatically. Powerful, sensitive Superhet radio' for flawless FM
reception and full AM broadcast coverage. Heavy-duty dynarnic
speaker; variable tone control; built-in "Sonorascope" AM antenna and FM di-pole antenna; automatic volume control; giant
edge-lighted dial. The console is genuinely fine furniture, of
choice mahogany veneers, quality-built and finished. Generously
proportioned with roomy record storage compartment. Come in
—see it, hear it! Compare—and you'll see why you save $50 to
$75. Model No. \X'KRI1-254 unbelievably priced at eonly

$279.95

41.0.4144/04400044,041...

Clip,the coupon above, bring it with you. and save
$10 on this price!

SOLID CEDAR HOPE CHESTS

Stl.p/It FM-AM PLASTIC TABLE MODEL
It's Sonora's table model masterpiece—modern radio at its finest!
Here's everything you can ask for—glorious FM reception with
all the glowing natural tone of the actual studio performance—
free from static and station interference .. powerful AM broadcast reception with all the beauty of"Clear as a Bell" tone. Latest
Superhet circuit; heavy-duty dynamic speaker, variable tone control; built-in AM antenna and FM antenna provision; automatic
solume control; giant full-vision dial. If there were Academy
Awards for cabinet beauty, this plastic masterpiece would get the
"Oscar!" Here's the unchallenged vahie for dependable quali,y,
for genuine FM reception and complete radio enjoyment. In
beautiful Mahogany plastic cabinet. Model No NVLU262 Priced at only
FM-AM TABLE MODEL WEU-240 IN IVORY FLAtTIC. Only
ac

•^P-M1.11.1.11.11.-

tack

***IP

The natural cedar finish adds a charming appearance to this chest; its roomy interior will hold a generous amount of wearables.
Regular Price

39.95

Clip the coupon above, bring it with you, and save
$10 on this pri;!
9.•
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"And We're All . .
JUST AS warm AS CAN

BE"

the comfort of climbing into a pre warmeld bed and
then falling to sleep under one lightweight cover that keeps you as
warm as you like, no matter What the.thermometer does. The new,
modern becl coverinp assure you this gentle wartnth without weight.
They're wonderful for anyone from tiny clildren to Ihe aged.
Just plug into any ?Judi!, switch on- the autoniatig bedside control, and sleep relaxed. No tussling with a load of' co,Yelis that won t
let you rest. One electric covering is all you need for any bed, and
they cost no more than the several you'te now using, Y have cnily
one cover to buy, sleep ander, make up, launder, and s
just imagine

re.

• o,

WITH AUTOMATIC CONTROL
Come bedtime. you iust turn on
the switch, and turn it off. in the
morning. The bedside control automatically maintains a --eelaxing
w.rmth at the same even. temperature all night—whethee it thaws or
freezes. Some even have %nal controls so husband and wife can each
select degree of warmth preferred.

^t.

SEE 171ESE MIRACLE COVERINdS AT TOUR DEALER'S ST

0.

RbTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.

INCORPORATOR

019411,

Cace-Ceie Cowpony

l•

